
Are you rolling with the right people?? 
 
Proverbs 18 verse 24  says - one who has unreliable friends soon comes to ruin, but there is one who 
sticks closer than a brother” 

 
 
There comes a time in your life where you have to choose to let someone into your life or let them go, whether it be 
your friend circle, a group project or a team activity, circumstances like these arise on a daily basis. 
 
Now the people you surround yourself with are an important role in your life as they shape you into the person that 
you will become. Friends should build you up not the opposite just like when a bottle of water is filled it is full and 
can quench someone's thirst, but if that same bottle has a hole at the bottom all the water that could’ve been of use 
is now drained. Now are your friends filling you up or are they draining you if they aren’t you need to seriously 
consider letting them go and letting in someone who will build you up and be there to support you. Now going back 
to the verse i shared at the start  one who has unreliable friends soon comes to ruin, but there is one who 
sticks closer than a brother 

 
 
Now even if all your friends up and leave you there will still be one person that would still be by your side and i 
know that might not sound cool or have any dramatic effect but in reality isn’t that so cool how Jesus isn’t moved or 
swayed but the tiny whispers or gossip of a few people or rumors that spread like wildfire, because Jesus already 
knows who you are and there is no doubting His love that He has for you. 
 
Surround yourself with people that will fill you up not drain you and put your trust in God our Father our Creator and 
our hope in amongst the darkness. 

 
 
Have a wonderful morning, day, afternoon, night whenever you're reading this  
  
This is Raine signing off for another week  
Stay safe and keep in one hundred everyone  
 


